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FUTURE OF TEACHING LARGE COURSES
Ground Rules

• Please mute your mic when you are not speaking.
• In the interest of building community, consider updating your Zoom name with additional information (e.g. your department, pronouns).
In Zoom, see Participants -> More -> Rename.

• Live captioning is available. You can enable or disable this feature by clicking on the CC button in your Zoom meeting controls.
• This session is being recorded, will be available only to UNC-affiliated users through the Showcase website.
• Comments and questions are welcome through Zoom chat. Please share you own ideas and experiences!
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Agenda
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Introductions -- Martha King and Laura Ott
Audience poll
Breakout room 1: challenges teaching large-enrollment courses
(pre-pandemic and during pandemic)
Report out
Lessons learned during the pandemic -- Martha and Laura
Breakout room 2: lessons learned during the COVID-19 pandemic that will
shape our future large-enrollment teaching
Report out
Questions / concerns for large-enrollment teaching in the future at UNC

Introductions
Martha King and Laura Ott

Martha King
Teaching Assistant Professor, Department of Anthropology

Large/Lecture courses taught:
ANTH 101 (General Anthropology)
ANTH 147 (Comparative Healing Systems)
ANTH 270 (Living Medicine)
ANTH 340 (Southern Styles, Southern Cultures)
ANTH 470 (Medicine & Anthropology)

Laura Ott
Teaching Assistant Professor, Department of Biology
Joined UNC in July, 2020
Courses taught:
BIOL 101 (300 students)
BIOL 202 (250 students)
BIOL 252 (250 students)

Audience Polls
On Teaching Large Courses

Breakout Room 1
In breakout rooms, use Google Sheet link in the chat to identify challenges to teaching
large-enrollment courses. Identify if they were challenges pre-pandemic, during the pandemic,
or both.
Each team will use a separate tab (use tab that corresponds to the number of your breakout
room. Example: breakout room 3 will use tab 3).

Report Out
Each team will briefly report out on their conversation.
Please identify major challenges the group has faced teaching
large-enrollment courses.

Lessons Learned During the
COVID-19 Pandemic

Martha: Issues / Lessons Learned
●

Student engagement issues:
○
○
○

●

Student engagement lessons:
○
○

●

Students dealing with pandemic a huge factor -- not
just about virtual / online learning
Push to eliminate large lecture classes as we know
them?

Teaching Assistant issues:
○
○

●

Eliminating / adapting active learning techniques
Feedback on faculty engagement strategies (F20)
Students gaming the systems

TAs are the lifeline between the students and our
class material, department, and discipline
Best student feedback in large lectures included
good TA experiences

Teaching Assistant lessons:
○

Importance of training our graduate students as teachers;
being a pedagogical mentor beyond “watch me”

“The only students who really enjoy the extra
enthusiasm of STEM professors trying to make lecture
exciting would have liked the class anyway. The rest of
us are just trying to get by online in a pandemic.”
“My professors doing all these extra groups or online
gatherings or using rando software in lecture classes
are just making everything harder.”
“Did professors in big classes get paid over the summer
to learn stuff for moving old classes online? Because it
does not seem like it.”
“I could have been watching lecture videos for the big
class material for cheaper elsewhere and not had to
deal with professors trying to invent a bunch of online
learning nonsense in real time.”
“Some of my professors don’t seem to remember that
we’re all living through a pandemic. Keep it simple,
please.”

Laura’s Lessons Learned
●

Building community!
○

○

○

●

Had robust team of undergraduate peer
instructors who held weekly
(synchronous) review sessions.
Held LIVE review sessions, where I
would go over exam-style practice
questions synchronously
Weekly email!

Equitably managing students needs!
○
○
○
○

Drop at least 10% of structured (HW)
assignments.
Drop or re-weight lowest mid-semester
exam.
Flexibility for earning participation points
CARE referral with ODS

Breakout Room 2
In breakout rooms, use new Google Sheet link in the chat to identify lessons learned from
teaching during the pandemic and how it will shape your future teaching of large-enrollment
courses. Denote any specific changes you plan to implement.
Each team will use a separate tab (use tab that corresponds to the number of your breakout
room. Example: breakout room 3 will use tab 3).

Report Out
Each team will briefly report out on their conversation.
Please identify lessons learned and/or discuss changes you plan to
implement in the future.

What questions (or concerns) do you
still have about teaching
large-enrollment courses in the future?
Enter your questions / concerns in the chat box. We will share with
CFE and others as we continue to plan for the fall semester.

